
“Are You Investor Ready?”
A StartUp Investor Readiness Programme

Be Bold. Believe In Possible. Light The Spark!



WHO ARE WE?

Our clients are ambitious UK
businesses who want to achieve
transformational change, whether
it be scaling a startup or innovating 
existing practice at a large corporate.

UK
Business Consultancy

Innovation is at the heart of
everything we do - across
technology, people and process.

Innovation

We’ve interviewed and gathered
data from more than 1,000
Investors and Startups on how to
successfully get investment

1000+ 
StartUps and Investors

We actively support the UN
Global Goals 

2%
of our revenue goes
to charity 



90% of startups fail – the majority because  they simply
run out of cash

Of the thousands of startups vying for investment, only a 
few hundred will get through at the early stages, with
diminishing numbers as they progress further

Investors have a set of criteria they look for and it can be 
hard to know what those are

As a Startup Founder, your expertise is in your product or 
service, not in raising investment

All your time is already focused on developing your
product and growing your business – finding time to
raise investment as well feels impossible

The

Investment

process feels

like a fog

“
“

GETTING INVESTMENT IS TOUGH



ARE YOU INVESTOR READY?
THE INVESTOR READY ROADMAP?
We use the 6 steps of the Investor Ready Roadmap to guide our clients through the process of
becoming Investor Ready.  The first 5 steps are all contributors to the final step, Pitch.

Define your Mission

Design your 3-year
detailed Vision

1.VISION

Business & Revenue Models

People Structures

Scaling Process & Technology

2.STRUCTURE 
& SCALE

Product/Market Fit

Market Presence

3.MARKET



Forward Projections

Valuation

How much you need to raise

4.FINANCIALS Which type of investment

Your Ideal Investor Profile

Finding your ideal investors

5.INVESTORS

Pitch Deck

Verbal Pitches

Preparing your Data Room

6.PITCH

Do you need to get 'Investor Ready'? Visit 
spark-consulting.co.uk/start-ups/
to find out more.



WHO IS THIS FOR?

Vision: Full Vision Mindmap and estimate of what it will cost to get there

Structure & Scale: Structure & Scale map with identified actions

Positioning: Positioning map with identified actions

Valuation & Investment Profile: Credible valuation with all assumptions
detailed, Ideal Investor Profile, Funding Amountwith backup detail and
Potential Investor list

Pitch: Verbal pitches outlined for 30 second, 3 minute, 10 minute and
25 minute pitches; 10-12 slide Pitch document prepared; Video of pitch
practice with immediate feedback

WHAT’S INCLUDED??
This is a bespoke programme for your startup, based on our Investor Ready Roadmap.

It includes 5 workshops, which cover the six steps of the Investor Ready Roadmap’:*

*The workshop content shown here is for Seed upwards stage companies. To see what the workshops cover for pre-seed, 
please refer to our information insert

This Programme is for ambitious 
UK Tech Startups who are aiming 
at their next funding round and are 
willing to invest in its success. We 
work from Pre-Seed up to Series A. 
If you don’t want to grow and scale 
fast, then this is not for you.



OUTCOMES

Dramatically increase their chances of winning investment

Have a clear business vision they can use daily to ensure their
effort is focused in the right place

Understand where they have gaps in their structure and ability 
to scale, and know how to fix them

Have clarity on their market positioning, their differentiators, 
and know how to highlight those

Have a credible valuation for their company, which stands up
to investor scrutiny

Know exactly who their ideal investor is, and be able to target
them specifically

Have a great set of pitches which showcase their credibility and 
the strength of both their product or service and their company

STARTUPS WHO COMPLETE THE INVESTOR 
READY ROADMAP WILL:

Julie has a keen eye for 

detail, she is incredibly

thorough, and most

importantly she knows 

what investors are looking 

for and how to get you, 

your product and your 

business offering into

the right shape to

receive investment. I

can’t recommend Julie

highly enough.

-Louis Weinstock
  CEO, Bounce Works

“

“
If you would like to find out more about our ‘Are You Investor Ready?’
Programme, please visit our website www.spark-consulting.co.uk/Startups



Get the right Investor focused on your product

or service, and tackle all their worries and

concerns up front. That’s how to get to a ‘Yes’.

-Julie Barber, CEO

Company #: 11017088

VAT #: 279875132

07973 801682
contact@spark-consulting.co.uk

www.spark-consulting.co.uk

https://www.linkedin.com/company/spark-consulting-ltd

https://twitter.com/StartupsSpark

bit.ly/sparkconsulting

“ “


